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Subject: October is busy
From: "Proficiency" <noreply@proficiency.services>
Sent: 08/10/2023 00:30:41
To: "Ian Test" <test2@hi-devon.co.uk>;
 

- It is Conference Season  -
 for energy assessors too

 
 Join Proficiency at the PEPA Conference

(Scroll down for more information and a significant cost saving)
 

SEE MORE

Great CPD
coming up

 Meet us in person at the PEPA
Conference or join one of our
online CPD Sessions listed

below
 
  

12th October CPD
DEC Assessor Q&A

  
There is limited CPD available

specifically for DEC Assessors so
this is definitely not one to miss.

 
 This will be a highly interactive

session where the content will be
determined by what you tell us

you want to know.
 

The session will consist of:

 
 17th October CPD
DesignBuilder Modelling

made easier
  

DesignBuilder is a comprehensive
software and there are multiple

ways to approach modelling some
aspects.

 
 It is always useful to see how

others do it, and compare with
what you do.

 
 This is a great opportunity to pick

up tips that will improve your

22nd November CPD
Domestic Conventions

Q&A
 

Session being repeated due to the
number of requests received.

 
 Facilitated by Proficiency

Chairman Ian Sturt, you will be
able to ask about any of the

conventions you are not clear on.
 

mailto:noreply@proficiency.services
mailto:test2@hi-devon.co.uk
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/hBngPrVgGKQZLY64_Qi1GXbkLo0031g2q0fQIdmnKINB0tJZ0eB2xtOdvV83oWDa3Pqh2FObLcDToNzC4l0G6L7qpqzTEFT5Qe4HgCCPB2YFevyzvOC6DSEpd2lcLYO73qrHgm5NIjuE1tS7fhbIj6qrGQK6J7ekDu4l8ba_FmnLKSTt-Fr1cgRS3CMwnFp4_n2tTKKQ8kepbWTjBVpCwmRPc1xECdJltwrAxN1r57wVPFTg_E0poQSxysOzrYhMGMVrjgUm4lDLWqTV7kZyg4im51EI1lj7cNKu1cbz0sqyn6cHwSbFlSv6xiYzZkMs2Lq4fk9sJ6neQwU9B2AdvDHLCsRrJGwu2jZukPlcr10hqw6EkKMmPA
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INFO and BOOKING

INFO and BOOKING

INFO and BOOKING

 

A reminder of the
underlying regulations and
guidance
A review of the DEC
conventions
Some useful tips and
resources
Answers to questions that
have been submitted
ahead of the session
Answers to questions from
attendees at the session

 
 
 If time permits, we will then talk

through some of the things DEC
assessors are most likely to get

wrong.

workflow. Even highly
experienced DesignBuilder users
should have some "I didn't realise
I could do it that way" moments.

  
 

A reminder of the
underlying principles of
DesignBuilder
A refresher on some of the
features
Modelling specific
examples matched to
some of the geometry
conventions
Attendee questions
answered (with
demonstrations where
practical)

 
 This session will be focussed on
effective modelling of buildings

typically encountered when
producing SBEM EPCs.

The session for DEAs will consist
of:

 

A summary of the
conventions process
What the conventions
group can and cannot do
Answers to questions that
have been submitted
ahead of the session
Answers to questions from
attendees at the session

 
 If time permits, we will then talk

through some of the conventions
that assessors seem to be most

likely to struggle with.

 The CPD events are all live, interactive sessions and easily accessible online. They are included for
members and available at a cost of £20 each for non-members.

 
6th December CPD

Non-domestic Conventions
Q&A

 Also back by popular demand,
this non-domestic session will be

facilitated by Proficiency
Chairman Ian Sturt.

 
 You will have the opportunity to

ask about any of the conventions
you are not clear on.

  
 The session will consist of:
 

A summary of the
conventions process
What the conventions
group can and cannot do
Answers to questions that
have been submitted
ahead of the session

Proficiency is now an
Associate Member of

PEPA
 

It is essential that the organisation
representing the accreditation
schemes and the organisation
representing energy assessors

work closely together.
 
  United we stand; divided we can

be walked all over for political
point scoring.

  
 This is why Proficiency is

delighted to have become an
Associate Member of PEPA. 

 
 Representing the interests of our

members, and the wider energy
assessment community, is what

Proficiency was created for.
 
 

Boost your business
with a web directory

listing
 

With Proficiency membership
comes a whole year of web

advertising. 
 

A searchable directory listing to
generate local enquiries for the

specific services you offer.
 

Sell the benefits of using your
services with your dedicated full
page profile that you control the

content on.
 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/uEHnMI4wxFOl0HaEHT1gyZfEyKsRvIRAUN75f8GblnyhVRSZKv3sPdqLhWEgNjWKYssesdreML5znS9kzqaJkX9tMNj-EVLZic_ll6ezlkFi2QB22PxV3hYoZv23Vg3QqeifZrKKeX_Qg60jKCCBaOEeXf6xReXlZP4_38ne3sLZSSHWRrmrsiyC6TL41arOmA8t-te1_owtZsK2zn4laq-w0QoFj8T7Nso-rjOz_743HoZ-aIhyPqQTPLxswyTiR8srpGG7C1uJ4gDcrgbdg1s92go_DyJ1SweskKhp6-g9-z3X8kb7JMKbCsl0Y81_8Z4ePQTLIr4CdQ1gZZ8gmBgLZ3Yu8dQ2GHsaEQc6B2o6IrXH5sxp80s
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/4JdZZe7E2nGKUHehZpj-gqkWB8U5ZYhUqJ2s2aZR-5s-Ow3lKusVkEL28RHxeSu2Vu-3U8HiUzuRhXkNMaVsvC2vTlxyA9r2KOTFKEeaHlYUksDixqLer3DPAoLZJTnKew0yZgfjBpOEetn5oDEXKJL_4Kx-46alZBjGrYnx2ZzA5tT9yqhBifYqOEX0_gcs85BweFI1nV9Dq7xRDYBiYR2TSVwLuu8bxBxWXABC7VPE08pb-WmSB8js3b6boNJu9jocZFqZT-UeuEy34RxLUu8VftSnQF3k8CkTH8ziJXJyTyAN9u5L-Gd9c_zqOnfLA_gZ1Nzg_-Or4H-sUhPoSn-ermUjlzr6NFNI_ZeDUdJ7vcLv80LEn0k
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/NyR0unKT_tYHzIAk72Tw_eq9gQsOWu_wcw4teZjBUbQOnxbSLduMvGEWHIbv_RJD_WATypxnU0BHqOxdcm_F5BXKmi53jRg9XEy9ySaKyhJq-7fDd6IVDqWsf-rbzcDhv3KBvJ_h7u3yfrdrgLn50e9xPVof-Pyyc_dq_EMU6Gv989FMd-SxPAvvt0sTPpq-VIfWKs_zJF1mLJvDWGpNMck09qeMzHDxy3uBMSOFvpzW_gGh0hNYhxvRg4tviKoTO0nzSAfLFndcSo5V_lKK46wcRIMcF2iTWmWHAp4WK5SGk_qnkc2lNfREWG8skl8lu5D_0mvqOuDho4qU0n2qLK3i73ryH_qI9BQn4mQbeuXCZskABP61HcU
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INFO and BOOKING
Proficiency

SEE MORE

Answers to questions from
attendees at the session

 
Time permitting we will then look
at how some of the conventions

actually apply in practice.

We are actively working to give
energy assessors a national

voice.
 
 The more members we have, the

louder our voice, so be a part of
improving the sector we work in

and join us now.

Use it to drive traffic to your own
website, or as an alternative to
having a website yourself. The

choice is yours.
 

FIND OUT MORE

 Meet Proficiency at the PEPA Conference
 Proficiency will have a presence at the PEPA Conference on 31st October 2023. This always proves to
be a highly informative event with an excellent range of speakers. If you can get there, it is also one of
the best ways of tick off 5 hours of your mandated CPD requirement at a face-to-face event. For more
information and to book visit the PEPA website by 20th October.
 
This marks the start of a closer working relationship between our two organisations representing the
interests of the Energy Assessor community.
 
 On this occasion, there is not any additional discount on the cost of the conference for Proficiency
members. Instead (because of the value we believe the conference has to energy assessors) we are
giving a substantial discount on your Proficiency membership if you attend.
 
If you are not yet a Proficiency member, you will be able to claim a 25% discount on your first year of
membership using the discount code that can be collected from our stand on the day. Our existing
members will get the equivalent of a 25% discount on their Proficiency membership if they attend the
PEPA conference. 
 
If you are already a Proficiency member and attend the conference you will get a 3 month extension to
your current year membership absolutely free of charge. Details of how to claim this will be found on the
Proficiency forum.
 
We encourage energy assessors across all strands to attend if you can.
 
 This is also the time to show you care about the future. Get involved in Proficiency now to ensure that
Energy Assessors will have a voice that needs to be listened to. Help our industry stand firm as we go
through yet another period of political uncertainty. 
 
Sure, a Proficiency membership will give you access to loads of included CPD, worth way more than the
cost of your membership, but that is not really what we are about. Energy Assessors need a National
Trade Association and that is what we are building for you. If you are passionate about our industry, then
you could be part of the team that leads that National Trade Association.
 
 If you are not happy about the way our industry is going, do something about it. Become part of the
solution and join us now.
 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/m9VUyPBAcBVF6omNTubPnUwUqiW98hbrIS3UFbeTrk5n34hzT_gAKzwz-A6jbfiQI0jyQukpFWIsGgpWG2-8owu4MMC1IlkZzDItq237lKCQfim2ZDL5BvvolZUwSnZRCuL_dM_w1bHilc0Qy5Qyf2m6_FD4N8n9F7N8PyuE-UIvJdp_EGlvzSCj-ue3qjbJhcbHaKPojGeVlZxc0rCG01jnrGC5j6rBqqa8gnTdnLGlspcN_CR43R-27qeXvP7Sx3xcBALOJQwIvlXf1zeKNumEJry_5cOrLhu9OBEy_5CQTt6f0G7ZcWMFguUEm0O-i-qXNE4P1iVsZLmTTUNEaZPoGQrPRqW3VtlRtr_66mSMydCO3Xs6sE0
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/UwzUA1DN-xGmGpQoYKhSlfvxCzOsMwgVSh7NMGZMfQRmiLQlsa7KqIiYhUeNLB0uu93FBFpele4RUZSVX8Ve7Jx6qL4hUtZuZQC1g6IgE9DRi2EUZSHxfLYRFo2t93tIURjcMXy2ZRt8ORQfR9G3RhcbGN2Fw0fb4diNYc_1M0UgximPjVxXdlCwi7LTXWUJT6CYAC2U0DPc3SMpPEwkm4humsY529AoZ-rbifXUKgyYBpQRx3zWYl7Gnmm1MMCCD1Edugl7L3nITLH9mCIa9Vvj9gjUSptJymF26euiLjkQbogdE7DwQWn_gY0EyGNPNiqCoJYCVDofOZQe3lNhrJmNU5aLxgSBHzabjidAzBqVB-q2J7zAeZ0
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/pau9CELMM8kbuBF-XUNH94kPqYyo_bu4ecdk4rtvFUiLd7cekQ_rgWTkMCNAOjNOUcRd0WoSi9-OTwgsDdroxS0sFynmmuD4slYpjoavz-s439b4hZlU-CN0blM3AhH7rLFXQXp0e-DAi1aRFuuy5vtbs7VCD6NUHXR4qJRPcZ9coSdb15nYPZHAORliRBcRBXSItz9JHZNbVP9iStBq8UBZmolXNlH-tve5cI_Bbd5dQCMNL6F9CThCPn2JItnZiL3PaJw7IHOobCINx_x6CzDe_65Iz6wGnq2PA4mkt75fE24zdXICfeJ6GZengp67AHYN3XRdXdYFm1_-Ef8_dCP4S3hJkacwa8bcv0bpOwFltLqQu7eUrQ
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/Zkjk31Vkg1zqm2TB2K3U_pnOlPmAhkqAAKOKut5CMwWJdnExcwUS0fBl_4Zl_ur59HQANjmJBBNHZ9_N52sl0wSH5Dl-JhcsOE6I2p3Tk1dZfUKhhpZnX63TlQgC3riOIkWX--rzV8CWYnSWhXX-Slb9XiJYHjs6tOMSf6c3HUSiAh_rxYmVWxXLFR3-ztVPpWaddk18_dvnxraMOX0IY6dmBLKlfqT7CP7iFW3SPSQei4idvPIPNlNDDrBkhPtbcw7I3TZDT6FxIYMW_eOhXvC2H8BNhp3hdsYl7N0qt52J6loTyj3Xmq5mnEh5dncr1nFF6VSStLgt4UDAY1WDtfAmjiEv7j33FeyAzK3PYTp53QXcvAkIano
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/T0DpWav_9_bNLxYIi6bXA47D8ygQr9wff8ig0RtSmKahjNa_opWCN2zKg60x7ccu8II06epgl08lAMW3puv2sGW39Nbjt1NzW40FaP72VmNciziYbjldTPtD8vaIeypi7GMVG2zkermphgsCgzplZRRIEMoKnL-tdXYSskzWUnPt-Cjx-dpBxLU9x8fM8wHh9GU5ILvt9Zq7SFuqz72_NB99KzMDdyYPnYqKWov_52r_sj-ZMsRR_8csBO7t2Ewkn-9wndfX8MUU2XxojgUuTiZ_WSl4d-hIFGiaRAuBlXCEbilIeW4TUGwH3ioo3ShdsPAuy_g4doAVFnRoamnmT3s0TY_NlzwjgmwdJiO6kE0PhwR8FpY-GbE
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SEE MORE

MEMBERSHIP

SEE MORE

Grab your discounts
 

Proficiency members have
access to discounts with a

number of our industry partners
including:

 
 

DesignBuilder
EPC Near Me
Elmhurst
Metropix
Quidos
zPlan

 
It is simple to take advantage of
these discounts and promotional

offers.
 
 The savings can amount to much

more than the cost of your annual
membership.

 
 For many people, Proficiency

membership more than pays for
itself. The rest of the benefits are

an added bonus.
 

Resource library
 

Our members' resources section
is growing. Quickly find valuable

information on a number of topics
including:

 
 

Conventions
Regulations
Commercial boiler
efficiencies
DHW standing losses
Air conditioning
efficiencies
Fuel Conversion Factors 

 
 We also have calculation tools for

tasks such as:
 
 

Area and Heat Loss
Perimiter calculations
Biomass (Wood chip) CV
Calculations
Indirect Conditioning
Calculations

 
 We have recently added a "Tips &

Tricks" section and storage losses
for several additional

manufacturers.

Stay informed on the
important issues

 
Articles are available on a range

of hot topics including:
  
 

EPCs and Listed Buildings
 Electric radiators will

damage your EPC rating
EPCs and Strip-Back
Lease Terms
Changes to CPD
requirements
Inconsistent PCDB
versions
Non-domestic
Recommendation Reports
- What to expect
Roof / Zone Heights
guidance (examples)
RdSAP or SBEM
Identifying Indirectly
Conditioned Zones

 
 Keeping our members informed

helps them provide a better
service and build stronger
relationships with clients.

 
 

Multiple benefits all in one place

 Standard membership

A minimum of 12 hours CPD included
Discounts on software, training, additional
CPD and more
Directory listing to generate
“local” enquiries
Peer support when you need it
Highly regarded industry forum
Help, advice and guidance
Representing your interests where
it matters

 Premium membership
 All the benefits of standard membership plus:
 

An enhanced listing to increase your
chances of being contacted
A direct link from the directory to your own
customisable profile page
Additional ways to earn benefits with the
reward scheme
Premium members can join the “Panel of
Members” who guide the management team

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/QEdmsMWbGH0F0Zl1zwVO5pKKX16qErQZCYeB7rkLBDSZhVcL9iZwFajOcblQ-u4UO4pamMdT4j4z8MchRtMtI559THlwT4_ZeM3EhA_PT6sKD8QqvoZvRd767BlXeyVEbw_GWRviH7WhHn4pyf_fwq5sEpfoCRUBSxXDZx0CY5EBECfj9ENief6HnDktvyRSMd7G9apifkcVvmPZmaYJa-Cb10Kx01v5PJoy8xFPJ2AvgShO7szLYrUtdXqHokBtK-CUd8WaB9zX7YRwOyS6a5vUXEItIQxlwsOzdcOOyJzJjXAdHaFVEPJlthwL1h3eyHx9qix90f9xl2vVbHHAjAtqRJlm-TlYoS_Sqi6NBuD20qzCXojh4A
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/0gR47FEB_eYX3CnIORQGQQHxHujlRMyRYct51yCJ059qWdVruyOEzKLu9hMWIeWjQQhDbSoantL5K7ZUUWbIvYDLS9wp-JEc98733TTqBr6D5-3-cTYNX4KY1axmra84isRe48wmm_oRmJ2rzkB3Lwg9DS0sV61gM_f6JAKMo6_84oooLARvGZPU9vD21c_DuKus2hAohTaFgdra8P4J1h2VK5VQzQJHqhTmvGaWd_IanR7U4MLN_nsFePTabdx4kNj32J7N2Yorfl4l5LLvPb8MLHqoI2e0YAWAbEnTT5f0bLqsHrv6wsqcRvZ44Q-wg4-p8hRJ2suHZVMTNzst4XwsArM49kAfVzNCXlxCt2hRlh47pIe1
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/HuqUKYGJ8YVZAmEVMlGs5Ls60bAVNSA8l02RnFSCxRTcCE0GSe2XTWJJ_Azased25RTRnCXfZEmlHgA2cigLCKf_TXU_KxiejVTDFZ52mf-lCjM2XYV6Dp6Vq3MnYOPUiNiSeNGjzr6fiJd880EuizIv8EAQwfhQbHT4uOvYvQpqVHp--tRLRSGNel3PtFaeO59Bmr3QAd9OnBusBDJ-hdRmu8Azh4p0ppyt6lWonzkZWU4iwSDbgB_8ARxWnU4ezrGIjQqu3VQe-X9-ogiX1uPKjFy11BCN7jenrsoOeduDxLjIGZpsCrPHr1v0RLAON7fXTk1lSl1-7j6C3b0IDr2sKf3bKCYlGwG-kpbd8jBL4HPwfdSeBw
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Engaging with accreditation schemes and
government on your behalf
Earn upgraded or extended membership
with the reward scheme

 
 All this for just £60 a year

 (less 25% with the PEPA code)

giving you the ability to influence the
services and future direction of Proficiency

 
 
 All this for just £85 a year

 (less 25% with the PEPA code)

Apply now and start to benefit

 Professional energy assessors join Proficiency.
The national membership organisation supporting and representing 

 professionals in energy efficiency.
 
 

Unsubscribe

   
 Contact us 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/DDmoTBmbTupulD68tZYV4gmFUUsNQ3oAx56STlLUuB33240T15HmifJAkLuPaM4upuo_CRleBWPSZ7T7FeFzL7pT1kqgaS3CGRKLBdch47icrkA6CsaC-jqgatKeJqc3a4QF9MM4IyW6k8YCF8P53Fo2-RslQ_d2WYBeqw3vdUJdcP9NIJ_WqdCkp2LyP65R4QPAfabkoE9qlNdkr413Iv9NkI98MNe8rJu1PS3VBa6qyCcmhWNqrGyGn8yImFPXDInX1ZlguQK4mJ3EXgczppeImUIUc7vk4j6eE8BkNTpwc-GO3-RWA2B_W0dKZcf7f5wkc3t9oBUUqdh1mJA_aNshoqoXhzOpHcRIG2Ty1TF0Bqvx70D_KA
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/KLUpUfPFBHrMjvKKgM3wk-TlWu7rROWI2A5bFCNLeiMwkkbdHHX6Ld7sWEvBnM6OdxYWENoWMAJIcGr-QG28R7qpPxiVYGrZwSu_ddIsgLHFbGG3uGeaUEb91aUAoQLGdjPJL8HsHYytvLuLuyA6v8-eKBKYYQxnm_Cdm-VLAOgrEiW8tTUrI3wBfhS6N6Zur6x7_BZmhet1jj2xREOXtkK4XkpLqR8kx6LfnoR7RNVmkOc_944mw2-RD19VeSmcJVgJI9eDQwdjjBa3A03tCeDjnOR9BY81rN8wX5G1G0E-mQuwPsssqPLuVi9LxZt9sPiXMRubs8AC2dtQKhOrxvnE8S_CTSQXCPz-JrXDH3RCQWjAe0uoKUk
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/pHo_aNZf-duak-kw9ubtbWt9NUtFZIjFevULxgynafjgtzCLLec7uxn6_H-y24IB1z-zjM0zLOemO9S9cP3a9XEo44zAvnzZ-oKXzgJ9zjfwJUSg8QHsrB-YYW4Yu3vAmEEysHyZgrGUJjp9XdYlt0Ug6tUcFKaN2STdsiAOWL1h0nt30u3T976knQYoE9LfJ7MPNUNZ3G_96rbh9eVnQV7rvja1crgfDaJg7x9Le4-cVh3Bx3dru9G4USblWHIETGrDEd72Y-kmr1GGgpMLbfo-G6HjPVQMuDz52z-q6tVO4LP9ATsIbJtCOBSv8xrYhD7ywfyFzRVJXj9bvlP9wg8IWUsDxO0M3L6YlI78jb3QESJdqtu7
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/ZdJACdr-TS3qzBq1ld0ppqzi9VphmsPpgf4_a0WTYQjMeXoLrUeH_QeGVE-Ck7ZwgKNPtWX56_2P4uEgFC8jy8ebfN8P8ws0N0_FRpkCnd7TzzpF0ihpy3PP5T0ymziixGzJYdzuTz2aIsRzYO3A-1blV547PXwa2-aDU1jOHiLXey3Eri-fxHK1yrPd9TGFwLNkKmoCekUiGbH94GlTiaaUPGXgOEz3VkF8ghqxrk-Okh3Qc6hllY4vZ93DL-9nVscfwPAh1ggolbT1ACZI16dSx4_Hapwrb_98UamOfqBcXcaMJy6NO2B-9PVI7GuOhnwkhUTAO6SffePPd3ziAE1lksvyeNegCm_2mtvbZTf6h8Ir_uQD_Q
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/Mb0_1K5jm4fN6yHPfMbXcnwR_uU7oGIl1dh8RP1PonxD2W-IwnNvpPCA5MpEE1DVck31RvP96CJTefJl3hPLX6p70-p5s_zc3jQXp9VU8BwI3H3-a78YHHC3Xrho4dBvvgR7sqGHD0fhKyQgQd1Ijg8R1PIub14gtiJdS4kw6OPg1-jJB2TQfwST0U6Fkx9hhTfV-CNJJdbRBQ59aKF0ck49wQaZqjtg2HLotj0Y1Wm-Pt7CRzodXFzOWx-hsgDKLSY2Um0R2VjZ7R_cmo8O7I85qtNmnoXyvAlOEieLQ0nrNCoQmri6k2jGIyjuAXSFh-zeIUxpMHhb5QAmRroyndmL4FlzQbgdeRFcknbQkXt_LrSZOKAZewmZP5pHbx8C6muO36w417pgkJtB-Q
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/Ujq__tzOXN5AA8XmtacB1gIqO0mFb7c51gIUMmjjZwQi0Zi0PzUfa473JKhFEC_KGMSNHzimdjyUEh_buAOQ4gYSR7ylP0emCWA4NOb1VSH6uxXCS1KaCXjy5QVKAe-F2FPwmdvAIVp-ReqNssi12-UhdsaBdg0OHzXy_1EG9bW1Xt6w-Qfe_J-_OsxpKBvd_kkafSFt-pxPR9TgF25kepi8m0tMXL1DBCeqWW5lhDDFFgibOnsvrs117JRi09CacgvGe3d3nN0mOs2PSAVTL0eTZvV_DSPPc7AI5PmzJIruCJO7wo-n6K-R8RkcDgYwajiZw_t-GWPLM7jIjBQE0GvgdseMx_eYUYCvd89ySzpG-hsYA-IW8w

